Rev. Gene Boutilier remarks, Centennial of Southern California Ecumenical Council
Thursday, September 27, 2012, Pasadena California
We are celebrating the 100-year anniversary of the founding of our state council of churches in
California. We give thanks to the holy One, the source of all Christian unity, for the accomplishments
of this movement. We honor the collection of willing ecumenical activists who have accomplished a
world of good together in God’s name. We will enjoy a few minutes of remembrance and nostalgia, a
eulogy.
But let this also serve as a time of repentance and remorse as we honestly admit and acknowledge
the limits and lessons of conciliar ecumenism that were so well presented by our president Father
Alexei Smith in his thoughtful message to us today.
Here in California and elsewhere for the entire century we have not ever had a level of participation by
the member communions and their members that would allow this precious movement to thrive
abundantly. For most of the century, the executives were part-time, and volunteers accomplished the
vast majority of the ecumenical work. The budgets were miniscule. It is important that this remorse
about our past be part of our preparation for the visions of ecumenism and multifaith commitment in
the future that I look forward to hearing about this afternoon and
A personal credential for this brief talk: [This is the point in a memorial service where the worship
leader establishes how well she or he knew the person being eulogized.] I have been related to the
council for 2/3rds of it’s existence, since about 4th grade, 1947 or so, when I left public school for a
couple of hours each week to go to ‘released time religious studies.’ I loved released time. Our council
lobbied hard for the law authorizing this program statewide. Local councils sponsored most of the
protestant classes, the Southern California Council organized teacher training and certification, and a
curriculum and resource center to support the work. Later I was active as youth delegate, officer,
camper, leader in United Christian Youth Movement and then Student Christian Movement work
directly sponsored by our Council in the 1950s. The social action and event themes adopted by that
youth and student ecumenical ministry came from many projects of the council.
In the 60s and beyond I staffed California migrant ministry and then National Farm Worker Ministry,
which were directly sponsored as a division of our state Council. And then from 1976 until now I have
been variously a board member of many parts of the council, a project staff director of several
different council projects and divisions, and the executive director in the 1980s.
In 1913, with the LA Federation of Churches already established and functioning, it’s board chair, Dr.
Edwin Ryland, pastor of Hollywood Methodist, Cathy, organized and became first chair of the
California Church Federation, at a meeting of 20 delegates at a Methodist Church in San Francisco. It
was an optimistic era, with a social gospel and a breaking of old barriers and restrictions, the
‘Christian Century.’ Local and state councils were developing across the land, along with the Federal
Council of Churches, and the follow-up work to the Christian World Mission Conference in Edinburgh.
At the same time we began the Asilomar Western Christian Mission conference and the body that
later evolved into Church Women United. Our members were 3 Methodist denominations, 2
Presbyterian Synods, the Disciples, Congregationalists, Baptists, Episcopalians, Evangelical United
Brethren, Friends, and Brethren.
We proclaimed at that founding meeting ‘the time has come to manifest the essential oneness of the
Christian Churches in Jesus Christ and to promote the spirit of fellowship, service, and cooperation
among them.’
By Gods grace, good friends, our Council has ben faithful to that mission for a century. Not in many
ways successful as the world judges these things, but faithful.
In our first decade with part-time staffing by Guy Talbert we built a public policy presence in
Sacramento focused on woman’s suffrage, prohibition of alcohol, limitation of prostitution, the right to
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form unions. Our department of international justice and goodwill promoted pacifism, international
reconciliation, and the League of Nations. We did joint evangelism crusades. We provided volunteer
chaplains to WWI military bases and troop trains.
In the ‘20s we sponsored Yosemite National Park Church and Church of the Sequoias, we
cosponsored the emergence of the Federal Council’s national parks ministries. We were highly
committed to relieving the suffering of dust bowl refugees and migrant workers jointly with the Council
of Women for Home Missions. We coordinated hundreds of Local Council of Churches volunteers in
shelters, soup kitchens, ‘Vacation’ Bible Schools, childcare, health clinics, not only in migrant labor
camps but also in depression-ravaged inner cities. And we backed that charity work with public policy
advocacy seeking what became New Deal type protections and benefits for poor people and the
middle class and Progressive Movement reforms in government.
During WWII we split up our one California Church Federation into three state councils. The
structures of our larger denominational conferences, synods, regions, districts and dioceses were one
reason, the cost and unavailability of wartime transportation was another, and then Northern and
Southern California have always had our rivalries and jealousies. The plan was to have two strong
State Councils of Churches, one in the north and our ‘Southern California- Nevada Council of
Protestant Churches’, with each programing separately but cooperating in many matters. Each would
appoint nearly half the board of the Office of State Affairs, California Church Council, and together
they would control its work. The Office of State Affairs kept the original incorporated structure of the
California Church Federation. So 3 state councils, parallel to other state councils around the country.
Every two years the legislative principles of the Office Of State Affairs were considered and ratified by
all three boards. This plan worked for about 50 years, but then came apart 20 years ago.
In the 1940s E.T. Farnum directed our southern council part-time, and to pay his bills he also directed
the Los Angeles Federation of Churches. The two councils shared work and offices in an old mansion
on Adams near Holman UMC.
Along with continued expanding released time and migrant ministry and public policy work we
provided many military chaplaincies and some important services of support and ethical resistance on
behalf of victims of the Japanese-American internments. One part of the council was active supporting
conscientious objectors.
At the end of WWII support for the UN and resettlement of displaced persons were huge priorities,
with Church World Service supported by CROP, emerging as the lead agencies, and our state and
local councils strong local participants.
From 1948 and the birth of the World Council of Churches at Amsterdam, to this very afternoon, our
Council’s program was and is greatly influenced by the priorities of the WCC and the National Council
of Churches.
With lots of help by persons presently in this room, those priorities included local reflections on the
work of the faith and order commission, the Baptism, Eucharist and Ministry project, the Vatican II
process and a serious interest in the diplomatic aspects of interfaith and interdenominational study
and work. These brief words do not even begin to reflect how important that work has been to this
Council over the past 60 years.
In the 1950s and 1060s Dr. Forrest Weir, a Congregationalist, led us for 20 years. A big priority was
our Christian Education teacher training, curriculum and resource center; ‘God and Country’ merit
badge work with scouting, and support of youth and student ministry. Those denominations and
independent churches that did not have Christian Education staff especially relied this on service.
Among the tragedies of recent decades is the loss of youth and student ministries. Fear of young
people and their organizations led church elders to begin abandoning much of this work in the
turbulent 60’s, and retrenchment reinforced itself, squeezing youth work to death.
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Eleven denominations in that era met in a ‘comity table’ every month staffed by our Council
professionals to study census data, plan how to relate to the massive boom in population, housing
and church starts, and coordinate at least some cooperation and coordination in church starts and in
reuse and relocation of older and dying churches.
We were 18 communions in Forrest Weir’s era, the founding denominations having been joined by
AME, CME, & AMEZ Historic black Methodist Churches, LCA Lutherans, RCA Reformed, Armenian
and Greek Orthodox, Swedenborgians, and Moravians. Also active on the board in that era were
representatives of most of the 16, yes 16 local councils of churches in southern California. My time
limit keeps me from more than mentioning them.
Our Council expanded into fine arts, liturgical reform, and an organization and placement service for
church musicians. We had a powerful radio movie and TV commission with a lot of media influence
and presence, run by Cliff Moore. It was sometimes in healthy alliance with its principal partner and
funder, the Broadcasting and Film Commission of the NCC, and was sometimes in a very unhealthy
power struggle with the New York Office.
Our Council drew much of its energy and leadership from its Department of Church Women, which
spun off to be So. Calif. Church Women United.
Forrest was exec for 20 years and then a Presbyterian, Rev. Priscilla Chaplin, who had been staff to
WCC president Eugene Carson Blake, was exec for 10 years, and then I followed her.
Priscilla was articulate and experienced as a spokesperson for the ecumenical agenda, a feminist of
her era, competent, a solid and dependable administrator, a good friend. She was profoundly
discouraged and broken-hearted over the lack of resources for our Council and for her personally, and
her poverty after her retirement was very difficult and a shameful illustration of the mistreatment of
pioneer women in ministry. Forrest as his 20 years drew to a close before her was also deeply
disappointed and grieved over the lack of robust denominational support for our Council of churches.
Our Council like its counterparts took a heavy load of financial and political heat. Our stands on social
issues of the day came at a high cost: tax reform, open housing and race issues, war and peace, civil
rights and social services, civil liberties during McCarthyism attacks, and most harshly our support for
reproductive choice for women. Those who liked our positions were much quieter than those who did
not.
An especially divisive tension among church folk came from the economic justice work of the
California Migrant ministry, which was a part of our Council structure. The Migrant Ministry at the
beginning of the 60s intentionally transitioned from a project with over 500 church volunteers providing
religious and social services in the camps to a community organizing model promoting justice and
change in rural towns where former migrants had become settled farmworkers. From there it
intentionally moved on to accompanying and supporting the National Farm Worker Association of
Cesar Chavez, Delores Huerta, Fred Ross and their allies, and the Philippine led Agriculture Workers
Organizing Committee, which all led to the 1965 Delano Strike and then to the United Farm Workers.
By 1971 the various state migrant ministries merged into a National Farm Worker Ministry. I was staff
and then founding Secretary Treasurer of the new ministry directed for years by Chris Hartmire, who
had orchestrated the transition I was describing. NFWM remains strong, directed by Virginia Nesmith.
Our Council remains a NFWM board member
Rev. John Pratt staffed our Council’s commission on Religion and Race in LA in the ‘60s and led an
aggressive and creative response to the ‘social earthquake’ usually described as the ‘Watts Riots.’
Urban ministries, expanded welfare rights, civil rights work, reconciliation efforts among street gangs,
and reducing the social distances between black and white Christians and seriously addressing
racism became essential locally as did supporting the SCLC campaigns of that era.
Building on all those foundations, Our Council hit a peak of activity from 1976 through the 1980s. We
became still more of an incubator and umbrella for community organizing, justice and action
campaigns and projects. Back then we had some strength because Judicatory leaders still actively
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participated in our Council’s Board and committee work and were always represented among the
active officers. Project staff technically employed by our Council grew to well over 80 people. Projects
were funded by grants and contracts, grass roots fundraising and national and international church
funds but only about 5% came from the member denominational judicatory budgets even though it
was their state Council. This proved in recent decades to be unsustainable because some judicatory
leaders wanted a small council of denominations, limited in activity to the support they could afford,
instead of a multiphasic sprawling ministry with multiple centers of initiative which sometimes our
member churches did not feel they ‘owned’ and controlled.
Our Sacramento Office of State Affairs grew in the 80s, especially focused on food and poverty policy,
until for a couple of years we reported the 99th largest amount of lobbying activity measured in
reported dollars. I expect we are now a thousand lobbies down the list.
Led by Rabbi Alfred Wolf, ELCA Lutheran Bishop Karl Segerheimer and Roman Catholic Ecumenical
Officer Royale Vadikin, we helped launch and nourish the Southern California Interreligious
Conference, which had a broader multi-faith base than any other such council at that time. And we
made sure that the dearly beloved delegate observers to our council from the Board of Rabbis,
especially Paul Dubin, and from the Archdiocese, especially Father Vincent Martin, were well-received
partners in ministry.
What were the projects and highlights in the late 70’s and 80s for Southern California Ecumenical
Council, our new name in that era? I must be excruciatingly brief. Each of these was intimately related
to SCEC as a program unit, or with us as their fiscal sponsor, or with our staff and offices providing
organizing, technical assistance office space, and start-up incubation followed by spun off
independence. It is a precious and amazing list. I wish I could talk about these amazing projects
instead of just reciting them. Much of this work of the council remains in place today, but without our
participation.
•

•

•

•
•

Refugee and resettlement work, especially guided by Bishop Oliver Garver, doing case work
for thousands of South East Asians, Cubans, eastern Europeans and Africans in harmony with
government-approved and authorized programs.
Simultaneously human rights case work, public policy work against the war and defense
against deportation for thousands of government-disapproved refugees through El Rescate,
Cllinica Oscar Romero, CARECEN, the Sanctuary Movement, Women of Conscience, and
The Southern California Interfaith Taskforce on Central America.
Anti Poverty work, the very strong Interfaith Hunger Coalition, led by many but especially Sr.
Pat Reif, HEAT (Hunger Ecumenical Action Taskforce) LA Coalition to End Hunger and
Homelessness, Shelter Partnership and Food Partnership, the creation and incubating of the
entire Southland Certified Farmer Market system, the Nestle boycott over infant formula
abuse, Homeless Health Care Los Angeles, many welfare rights projects, the People’s Guide
to Food and Services, leadership of government Community Action and homeless services
boards, creation of California Food Policy Advocates, and the worker justice and living wage
campaigns that led to CLUE, and much more work than I can even recite during this timeslot.
How I mourn the loss of political momentum to build toward economic justice today!
Media work, including ECUMEDIA, a more edgy and progressive radio and TV presence, and
professional conferences on ethics and religion issues for soap opera and drama writers.
Peace making work, both on international issues and at the local street level and in our post
disaster justice focused work.

After my 15 years on staff, and then Chuck Jones and David Bremmer’s terms staffing our Council as
it retrenched, Al Cohen has steered our Council for a number of hard years rebuilding support where
possible and persevering with resilience and patience and steadfast loyalty.
One blessing of these recent years coming from Al’s passion was the sustaining of environmental
concerns in the care for creation, continued Faith and Order work, interchurch diplomacy and a
gracious and faithful holding of the fort and calling us all together for the Week of Prayer for Christian
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unity. We also gained some new communions in recent years--Baptists, Community of Christ, and
MCC.
A closing thought about risk, survival and commitment. We own no buildings, have no debts, our
archives are safe in storage, so we can and should innovate, re-envision, revise ourselves, take risks,
including risking our organizational existence. New occasions teach new duties. Unlike congregations
and denominational judicatories, we have nothing we need to hold onto, nothing to lose. The council
model of the past century had powerful strengths and powerful built-in weaknesses. We need not let
the accumulated weaknesses win by trying to hold on tightly to what once was, although we can love
it with all our heart.
For 100 years our Council took big risks repeatedly, attempting projects and campaigns well beyond
our means, allowing our name and structure to be put to use for many an unpopular or controversial
cause with powerful adversaries but that fit with gospel priorities. We sometimes prophetically and
sometimes foolishly challenged our members to live up to their gospel responsibilities in
uncomfortable ways.
In 1982, to mobilize support for the UN Special Session on Disarmament, a broad group of religious
and peace group leaders and some famous musicians, especially Graham Nash, met at Holman
UMC, with Rev. Jim Lawson as convener, and committed to a large-scale Peace Sunday prayer
service rock concert media event. Our event in LA was intended to build toward and set the stage for
a massive central park New York rally and concert to be a week later. The SCEC, with it’s core staff of
only 2 people, one of them myself, a less than full time director, the other a brilliant multitasking
organizer and administrator named Michele Prichard, became the fiscal and lead sponsor. The venue
was the Rose Bowl. The costs would be huge, and we, SCEC, were legally responsible for them,
hundreds of thousands of dollars. Failure would lead not just to incredible embarrassment, but also to
the immediate end of the council, bankruptcy, incriminations and ill will. We worked like mad to get
world famous multifaith religious leaders and musical star acts and publicity and to hold costs in line
and struggled with all the internal contradictions and tensions. 95 thousand people attended on June
6. Pictures of ‘Peace Sunday’ and stories were on the front page of every major paper in the nation
the next day. We got to write the introductions, although notable celebrities delivered them. The
message and the religious support shown through along with the rock music. We ended up with a few
hundred thousand dollars above all our expenses, and not perceiving it to be our money, we gave
grants to the peace projects of several member denominations, the NCC, some local church councils
as well as to the New York rally’s cost overruns.
There are much worse things to do with a church council than to risk its death for a worthy cause. ‘Be
then no more by the storm dismayed, for by it the future forests are laid, and so If the tree by the
storm is shattered, what then if thousands of seeds are scattered.’
God, who seeks in holy love to draw us to the cost and the joy of discipleship, thank you for the 100
years of ecumenical witness of our Council and guide us toward a faithful and creative future of unity
and ministry, service and community. Amen.
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